Yours to spend
on display home
upgrades.*

$60k $40k
Prestige
Doubles

Prestige
Singles

$40k $25k
Collection
Doubles

Collection
Singles

*For limited time only. Click here to view full Terms & Conditions

*The Porter Davis ‘As Displayed Designer Upgrade’ promotion runs between 4 May and 30 June 2019 and is valid for builds falling within the nominated Porter Davis Queensland build zones only. During this time we will contribute the following
in retail value - 60K Prestige Doubles, 40K Prestige Singles, 40K Collections Doubles and 25K Collections Singles ranges for either Porter Davis pre-determined structural options or décor items only. This nominated value cannot be used for
any other purpose and is not transferable for cash or credit. The whole dollar amount of the promotional offer must be used for its intended purpose only. IMPORTANT: Any left over balance is not refundable in any form whatsoever. The list
above is the key items only, your sales consultant will have the detailed list of any structural or décor changes that have been included in this display. Your sales consultant will be able to give you an itemised quote but for certain items such as
cabinetry, stone, tiling, carpet and timber flooring, you will be allocated an allowance and the final cost of this will be nominated at your selection or contract appointment. The upgrade allowance will be processed a post contract variation
(PCV). Any expenditure over the promotional retail allowance for the specified range will be at the customers expense. The above list of items is current at the time of printing but you should be aware that suppliers can at times discontinue
items. Should you choose a discontinued item, a World of Style consultant will be able to help you with the selection of a similar replacement item. This offer is not restricted to this particular display home, the dollar value allocated in the ‘As
Displayed Designer Upgrade’ promotion can be used on any Prestige or Collection range home purchase to include pre-determined structural or house design suitable décor options only. This offer is not available in conjunction with any other
offer and does not apply to Medium Density or Porter Davis Real Estate ranges. House & Land packages are subject to developer guidelines – please speak to your sales consultant. The ‘As Displayed Designer Upgrade’ allowance cannot be
used to purchase the current Prestige & Collections promotional offers of Air Conditioning and Hebel. To be eligible for this ‘As Displayed Designer Upgrade’ promotion, your land must title within 400 days of the date of your initial deposit. Any
land titling outside of 400 days may incur additional costs – please speak to a sales consultant. You must deposit on a Porter Davis Prestige or Collections range home between 4 May and 30 June 2019 and meet all milestone appointments set
by Porter Davis to ensure site start is met. Any delays caused by the customer, may result in the forfeiting of this promotional offer. Porter Davis reserves the right to withdraw or extend this offer at any time without notice. QBCC Lic. No. 15007714

